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Abstract
Product-Service System (PSS) is a concept which can be exploited to increase the eco-efficiency of value
creation. It does not focus only on physical products but also on common access to their functionality, thus
allowing mutualizing of products between manufacturers and users. However, reaching PSS eco-efficiency
requires facing the challenge of an intensive information exchange between them. Especially in the case of
business-to-consumer offers, stakeholders are an anonymous crowd of users, of which product usage
information is hard to be obtained. This paper explores the potential of the Open Design concept - the opening
of the development process and its documents - in order to address this problem. By promoting user
involvement, Open Design might bridge the gap between use-related information and the design process –
thus supporting eco-efficient PSS design. This general idea will be illustrated by the examples of PSS taken
from both business-to-business and business-to-consumer domains.
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INTRODUCTION

It is an often quoted challenge that the eco-efficiency of
products shall be increased by more than a factor of ten in
order to reconcile economic development with the
conservation of the natural capital. To face this challenge,
significant efforts have been made by engineering scientific
communities within the development of ecodesign, i.e.
methods to introduce the environmental dimension into
product design (e.g. [1-2]). However, despite of the promising
progress these methods were addressing, it still remains
unlikely that eco-efficiency of products and services can be
increased by a factor of ten. Focusing on products and
processes remains limited if consumption patterns remain
disregarded at the same time [3].

2

The focus on the consumption patterns in engineering
sciences can be achieved by addressing business models,
i.e. how value is created by the interaction of value creation
factors (products, processes, organisation, utilities and
organisation). In recent years, a wave of innovative business
models brought two concepts with interesting potentials for
sustainable value creation: Product-Service Systems (PSS)
and Open Design.

Business models implementing this shift can be classified
under the name of Product-Service Systems (PSS) – a
phrase that describes an integrated offer of products and
services aiming at customer satisfaction. By renouncing to
focus exclusively on the product, PSS gives the potential to
fulfil customer’s needs in an innovative manner, to decrease
resource consumption, to intensify the relationship between
providers and customers, and thus to offer services that better
fit the customer’s demands.

This paper aims to underline the common advantages of
these two concepts and their potential synergies.
Furthermore, it studies how Open Design can be used to
support the operation of eco-efficient Product-Service
Systems, with the help of two concrete examples from the
field.
In section two, we highlighted the respective potential
advantages of both concepts for sustainable value creation as
well as their similarities. In section three, we explored the
potential contribution to Open Design for eco-efficient
Product-Service Systems before concluding on our reflections
in section four.

INNOVATIVE BUSINESS MODELS

In this section, we highlighted the potentials of Open Design
and Product-Service Systems for sustainability, identify their
similarities and define their possible synergies.
2.1

Product-Service Systems

In the past decades, an increasing number of companies
shifted their focus from product to customer satisfaction, thus
opening opportunities in the offering of innovative solutions to
satisfy customer needs. This shift in focus promotes the idea
that customer cannot be fully satisfied through merely the
purchase of goods, but rather by providing access to better
functionalities and services.

More than describing a unique reality, this umbrella-concept
covers a high diversity of business models. Tukker [4], for
example, distinguishes eight types of PSS according to the
intensity of the relationship between customers and providers
and to the respective part of the value-added offered through
products and services (table 1). Based on this, he named
three categories of PSS depending on what is on the focus of
the commercial exchange: the product-itself, its use or the
result it provides.
As PSS opens opportunities for innovative solutions to satisfy
customer’s needs, it has been argued that PSS has a
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potential for conciliating economic value creation and
preservation of the environment, thus addressing the
ecological dimension of sustainability. Therefore, many
proposed definitions of PSS include clear references to the
environment, such as this often-cited one: “product(s) and
service(s) combined in a system to deliver required user
functionality in a way that reduces the impact on the
environment” [5]. However, several authors call for a better
systematic study of the environmental friendliness of PSS,
stating that they are not automatically eco-efficient (e.g. [5-6]),
notably due to the fact that the term PSS covers a broad
range of business models. Nonetheless, it is already widely
accepted that PSS show several interesting environmental
potentials - especially the use and result oriented ones, as
presented hereafter.
Use-oriented models like product sharing may have the
following advantages [3, 7]:


Long product service time, through the design, production
and use of reliable and long-lasting products and through
maintenance and upgrade;



Extended producer responsibility, encouraging the take
back of products, reuse, remanufacturing, recycling;



Reduced number of products required to fulfil customers’
needs.

Result-oriented services, through internalization of all productrelated costs (including use), may have the following
advantages [3, 6, 8]:


Natural incentive to reduce total lifecycle costs, including
environmental impacts, operating a natural selection of
the most efficient solutions;



Professional use of products, ensuring lower energy
consumption and better care.

Product-oriented
services
Use-oriented
services
Result-oriented
services

Product-related service
Advice and consultancy
Product lease
Product renting or sharing
Product pooling
Activity management/outsourcing
Pay per service unit
Functional result

Table 1 - The eight types of PSS according to Tukker from
value mainly in product content at the top down to value
mainly in service content [4].
2.2

Open Design (as well as open software) can be considered
as “an innovative form of production based on a new
conception of copyright, a decentralized organization of work,
voluntary work and user involvement” [10]. The potential
advantages of Open Design are the following [11, 12]:


Better quality of designs due to higher number of peer
reviews;



Reduced R&D costs and development time due to the
involvement of a higher number of (voluntary)
contributors;



Faster innovation and adoption of the latest technologies.

Like PSS, the concept of Open Design is more of a composite
figure characterising different concrete situations than a solid
representation of a unique reality. The term Open Design can
apply to a wide range of design processes and some of these
processes are still currently being invented as Open Design is
a relatively new concept. Examples of these are “Living Labs”,
e.g. the physical meeting of several actors of the same
product lifecycle in order to identify improvement potentials.
Another example would be the publication of product
definition
documents
by
their
original
equipment
manufacturers (OEMs) on the internet in order to motivate
spontaneous improvement propositions from any interested
contributor.
Beyond this diversity, there are two fundamental rules for
Open Design: do-it-yourself and mutualisation of knowledge.
Open Design promotes the independence of the users to the
technology, in reaction to the passivity of the consumer
behaviour in mass production. It also promotes reciprocity
and mutual learning, giving a progressive meaning to this
movement [10]. Under this viewpoint, Open Design questions
the relationship between people and factors of production and
can be viewed as a potential contribution to the social
dimension of sustainable value creation.
2.3



Both take part in a general trend to shift from mass
production to mass customization, which tends to
consider consumers less as passive buyers with
predefined standard needs than as demanding customers
with specific requirements.



Both of them propose a redistribution of the roles between
stakeholders in value creation: providers and customers
are involved in a process of co-creation where the
consumer becomes a “prosumer” and the provider’s role
is more to propose value than to propose products.



Both tend to redefine the timeframes of product lifecycles.
In PSS business models, the economic exchange is no
longer a punctual meeting of self-serving actors on a
market, but a long term relationship. In Open Design,
product development is less project-oriented (with focus
on precise results, starting and ending dates) than
process-oriented (with focus on a precise activity).



Both propose a redefinition of the concept of ownership.
Many of the PSS business models provide products for
free. In Open Design, it is the product information that is
free (which does not imply that the product is also for
free).

Open Design

The concept of Open Design derives from the extension of
the open source movement – originating from software
development – to the design of physical products. It refers to
“the openness of all accompanying documents in a product
development processes, with the aim of collaborative
development of tangible objects” [9]. This implies on the one
hand that product definition is considered as a common and
follows the four principles of the open software philosophy
(right to see, use, modify and redistribute). Yet, the design
process is no longer considered as the activity of a defined
team agreed on confidentiality, but is on the contrary open for
the participation of an undefined crowd of interested people.
As a consequence, product development cannot be seen any
more as a defined project with clearly defined inputs, outputs
and timeline, but rather as an on-going process of continuous
improvement by a community of interested people.

Similarities between the concepts

Beside their respective complementary potential contributions
to sustainability (illustrated by figure 1), PSS and Open
Design business models show several striking similarities:
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For the two of them, this can be either considered as a
“commercial suicide” [12] or the opportunity to move to
more innovative business models and to differentiate from
the competition.
Economic

Open Design

Ecological

PSS

Social

Figure 1 – Complementary contributions of PSS and Open
Design to the dimensions of sustainability.
With respect to these similarities and complementarities, it
could be insightful to study the potential synergies that exist
between these two concepts. For example:


Development of product-oriented business-models (e.g.
advice, consultancy) on the basis of an open design
product;



Manufacturing of open design products in serviceoriented business models like MAAS (Manufacturing As A
Service) [13] or professionalized FabLabs [14];



Deeper integration of the customer in the co-creation
process of PSS through its participation in design.

3

OPEN DESIGN AS A SUPPORT FOR PSS

In this section, we attempt to study the possible contribution
of Open Design as a supportive paradigm for Product-Service
Systems. We start to identify challenges appearing in the
concept of PSS. We then present two case studies from both
the B2B and B2C domains that illustrate these challenges.
For each of them, we propose a possible implementation of
Open Design solutions.
3.1

Two challenges: understanding and motivating

Shifting to PSS still remains a challenge. Especially for use
and result oriented PSS, this implies a strong cultural change
on both customer and provider sides [5]. The customer has to
renounce on the ownership of the product. The provider has
to accept to let the user in taking a larger role in value
creation. At the end, both parties should agree on a coproduction process, rather than a punctual property
exchange.
Particularly on the provider’s perspective, this relationship of
co-creation brings additional uncertainty into the business
model [15]. Additionally, it should be considered that
customers are not only interested in the use of products but
also on their ownership, which reflects social status and selfesteem [16]. Therefore, customer behaviour may be
motivated by other criteria than rationality and eco-efficiency.
This fact is representing a threat for the objective of ecoefficiency of PSS.
Consequently, customer behaviour has a critical influence on
both the environmental and the economic performance of
PSS [16]. This raises the following two challenges of the
design and operation of PSS:



Understanding the user behaviour in order to design
efficiently both tangible (e.g. products) and intangible (e.g.
maintenance service) elements of the PSS;



Encouraging the users to efficiently operate the usage
phase of tangible elements.

These challenges have already been highlighted by Mont and
Plepys [16], particularly for the B2C domain, who pledged for
a better understanding of the customer satisfaction in PSS
business models through the use of tools close from user
centred design like surveys, focus groups or observation.
Despite the indisputable contribution to these methods, they
remain difficult to operate in daily practice. Customer surveys,
for example, are good opportunities to make suggestions on
both products and services, but are still not common practice
across the industry [17].
At the same time, Open Design provides an opportunity to
create a sense of ownership and belonging through the
involvement in the design process. On one side, one can
develop a sense of ownership through the participation in the
birth of a product. On the other side, through this participation,
one can get the feeling of belonging to a community. “This
product is mine, not in the sense that I own it, but because I
participated in its creation. I am also part of a community of
the people that participated in this creation”.
In the following sections, we present two examples of PSS
illustrating both the challenges of motivating and
understanding the customer. For each of them, we present a
potential answer based use of Open Design. The first
example is taken from the B2C domain. It illustrates the need
to motivate the user for a more careful use of the product in
order to reduce downtimes. The second example is taken
from the B2B domain. It illustrates the need of getting userelated information to improve maintenance.
3.2

B2C domain – Rent a bike service

Métrovélo is a rent-a-bike service offered by the city of
Grenoble, France. It is delivered by a shared public/private
organisation that maintains since 2004 an ever growing pool
of more than 3500 bikes that can be rented for a duration
spanning from one day to one year. The service encounters
an interesting success: since its beginning, more than three
millions of renting days have been registered, meaning that
the well recognizable yellow bikes are now a part of the local
culture (figure 2).
Métrovélo PSS offers
This service belongs to the use-oriented PSS class of
Tukker’s [4] classification: the product is still in the focus of
the commercial exchange, but there is no exchange of
ownership (the user does not own the product after the
commercial exchange). More precisely, this is a pay-peraccess service (in opposition to pay-per-use): users pay for a
certain time of access to the product, whatever may be the
number of kilometre they ride.
Métrovélo provides three different offers:


Renting from agencies: the activities of picking the bike
up and giving it back are performed in an agency with the
help of an employee. The duration of rental contracts can
span from 1 day to 1 year. This offer represents the
highest share of the activity of the organisation.



Automatic renting: the activities of picking the bike up and
giving it back are performed through an automatic rental
system. The rental fee is accounted on an hourly basis.
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Bike pool renting: Métrovélo provides dedicated bike
pools for companies who want to offer their employees
the possibility to use bikes in their daily trips.

Each of these offers includes the maintenance of the bikes: in
case of failure, each customer can come to a Métrovélo
agency to have his bike fixed. If a repair cannot be made
within a reasonable time frame, the customer is provided with
a functional bike waiting in the stock.

Figure 2 - The easy recognizable yellow “Métrovélo” –
(Credits: SEMITAG - P. Paillard).
On the relevance of use behaviour
Thanks to the provision of three different servicing conditions,
Métrovélo understands the level of motivation customers have
in taking care of the product would influence the maintenance
requirements (in its frequency and the seriousness of the
performed repairs). This experience allows deriving the main
influencing factors of the customer behaviour:




bikes. Other organisations delivering automatic renting of
bikes however witness of significantly high downtimes
rates due to misuse (as illustrated for example by Amaya
et al. [18]).
Scenario of Openness
Bikes are relatively simple and mature products beneficiating
mankind for more than a century. In the case of bike renting,
bikes are designed to be robust and not particularly high tech.
Consequently, these products can be easily reverseengineered and intellectual property is not a crucial element
within the business model. Therefore, giving access to
product definition documents does not represent a threat to
the organization.
The product design could be held available for consultation
and modification on an Open Design platform, where users
could propose design improvements. Firstly, this could help
benefit from a continuous improvement of the product design
at a lower cost. Secondly, this could help reinforcing the idea
of a community of users, and give more affective value to the
yellow bikes. Thirdly, this could provide an opportunity to offer
new services like customization. Customers can design
customized add-ons on the platform. These add-ons could be
produced by the service-provider and disseminated through a
social network-like feature of the platform. Finally, this could
promote qualification of customers and offer them the
opportunity to be active also on the maintenance, thus
extending the do-it-yourself logic from design to maintenance.
Beyond these benefits, the challenge is to make users feel
responsible for products they do not own. Especially, products
being used for short durations may be handled with low care,
and therefore may have a lower environmental performance.
Letting users to voice their needs directly in design stage can
create a feeling of ownership promoting a sense of
responsibility towards the use of products.

The length of the rental, that allows the establishment of a
psychological relationship between the user and the
product (feeling of ownership), and let the user be more
experienced with the use of his bike (as a consequence,
the ratio between the time the product is used by an
inexperienced person and the time it is used by an
experienced person is reduced).



To what extent would the users participate in the open
design platform?



The existence of a direct face-to-face relationship
between the renter and the user, which tends to reinforce
the customers’ feeling of responsibility.

How to set up a platform that can manage the contribution
of several anonym contributors to the product definition
(like an open version of product lifecycle management)?



How to manage the diversity of products generated by the
continuous improvement and the customization in a
service where the maintenance efficiency is based on the
homogeneity of products?

The presented solution may however raise several new
questions, e.g.:

These factors are illustrated by the intensity of the
maintenance for the three different services offered by the
organisation:


Renting in an agency. In this most favourable case, most
bikes are rented for a long period of time (e.g. 3 months
or one year) and a direct face-to-face relationship is led
between the renter and the customer. In this case,
downtime rates are low.



Bike pool renting. In this less favourable case, the
customer is not the user, meaning that there is no direct
contact between the owner of the bike and the user.
Moreover, bikes are solely taken out of the pool for short
trips. Downtime rates in this case are higher than in
renting from agencies.



Automatic renting. In this least favourable case, there is
no contact between the user and the renter, and bikes are
rented for short trips. Currently, Métrovélo is unsure on
the customers’ behaviours for this service, especially as
additional preventive maintenance is performed on these

3.3

B2B domain – Machinery industry

J C Bamford Excavators Ltd (JCB) is one of the world's top
three construction equipment manufacturers. JCB produces a
variety of over 300 machines sold into construction,
agriculture, waste and recycling as well as power generation
industries. It was founded by Joseph Cyril Bamford in 1945 in
Uttoxeter, Staffordshire, UK. Since then, JCB has expanded
to 22 factories on 4 continents and has over 750 dealers
worldwide. In May 2013, JCB marked the production of the
company’s one millionth machine, with nearly one out of
every two backhoe loaders sold today being a JCB.
JCB PSS offers
As a manufacturer, JCB also provides the support for spare
parts and services to their dealers to care for their customer’s
machines [17]. The service offered to dealers by JCB belongs
to the product-oriented PSS class of Tukker’s classification.
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On board telemetric data collects use-phase information to
generate the requirement of services during or at the end of
operational periods. Based on the level of usage, JCB will
coordinate with their dealer’s service technicians and provide
necessary information, service parts or technical support.
JCB offers different service packages to the dealers at the
point of sale to suit different dealer’s targeted markets.


Service Agreement: The flexibility for customers to set up
a service agreement at the time of purchase, allows the
planning and managing of the machine maintenance
budget. Service intervals can be based on engine hours /
fixed time.



JCB Premier Cover: 5 Years maximum period or 10,000
engine hours of cover from the date of purchase. Repair
and replace defective components in the machine.
Machines are also regularly serviced by approved JCB
dealers.



Full repair and Maintenance: Regular maintenance and
repairs conducted by JCB dealers with a fixed sum per
month. Covers machines up to 5 years or 10,000 engine
hours usage.

The effectiveness of these service packages heavily relies on
the amount of accurate use-related information being
collected and used to determine the needs and requirements
at the service intervals.

predicted and a replacement of such components can be
scheduled in before failures materialised.
Due to current technological limitations and the availability of
space on machines, captured information is likely to be
insufficient to generate a full picture of the machine usage.
Furthermore, some construction machines are designed to
perform various numbers of different jobs/duties (>25), as a
result, identifying these duties using sensors will require
sophisticated algorithms.
The advantage of telematics is thus limited, and more
technical solutions may be required.
Diagnostic during maintenance. When searching for the
root cause of a technical problem, assumptions tend to be
made. It can be difficult to make an accurate diagnosis
without a full picture in how the machine has been used.
Generally, service technicians take the forensic approach by
searching for symptoms, such as slow service speeds and
internal hydraulic leakage.
Consulting with the customers. Direct communication with
the customers is considered the easiest way to gather
important evidence. Yet the process can be time consuming,
and customers may not always tell the truth. Furthermore,
customers may not be the end-user, who will not be able to
provide any useful information but inaccurate personal
assumptions/evaluations.
Scenario of Openness
On this example, product design and technical innovation is a
key factor within the business model of the company. Giving
access to the product definition thus implies non negligible
risks. To avoid this pitfall and to benefit from the users’
experience, a softer version of Open Design could be used,
like a Living-Lab approach: a meeting of actors of the product
lifecycle that try to generate ideas for product improvement.
OEMs could set up global exchange conferences, where
dealers, customers and end-users were invited to contribute
with their personal experiences and suggestions to the design
and development of new and current products. Discussion
groups can be divided by a particular machine type, and chair
by an engineer of the particular specialty. Such events would
promote discussions based on the actual needs and
requirements from the customers/end users, breaching the
barriers of between all parties.

Figure 3 - Typical Service Support (Credits: JCB).
On the relevance of use-related information
Gaining precise use-related information helps defining
realistic use scenarios that can in turn support the definition of
reliable preventive maintenance programs. At the end, it helps
to reduce downtime and the severity of the problems
occurring on machines. This information could also be used
for further product improvement. It is, however, difficult to get
precise and relevant information on the level of usage. Three
sources are currently being used: getting information from the
machine (telematics), servicing (investigation during
maintenance), or the customer/user (questionnaire).
Telematics. The machines are equipped with sensors and
electronics that record activities of the machines (e.g.
pressure and proximity switches). This information can then
be collected during maintenance.
These systems can be costly but justified to reduce machine
downtime: the end of life of components can be accurately

Another solution is to let the users formulating ideas directly
from the place they may appear, i.e. the workplace. On-board
solutions could be used for this purpose – e.g. embedded
computer with touchscreen (to make quick drawings) and a
voice recorder (to express ideas directly as they appear).
These solutions may however raise several questions, e.g.:


To what extent would be the users ready to participate
and express their ideas/comments?



How to design an ergonomic on-board solution helping
the user expressing ideas in a form that is usable by
product designers?



How to design a system for on-board solution that would
be accepted by users and freely used?

4

CONCLUSION & OUTLOOK

In this paper, we made the first attempt to identify potential
synergies between PSS and Open Design ways of thinking.
The arguments in this paper suggested that both concepts
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are following a common trend, sharing many characteristics
and can bring complementary answers for the design of
sustainable business models.
However, associating these two complicated concepts may
raise more questions than providing answers. For example, it
seems that this association is more relevant (or at least easier
to implement) for the B2C domain than for the B2B domain
(because in this last case, the user and the contractor are not
the same person). Some aspects of the two concepts may
also seem contradictory: how to conciliate the trend of
systematic outsourcing proposed by the PSS logic with the
also systematic do-it-yourself thinking proposed by the Open
Design logic? Is a deeper integration of the actors of the
product lifecycle and an ever decentralised design
compatible?
The aim of this paper is therefore not to derive new concepts
and nor to participate in the explosion of fragile and
inapplicable concepts, but, to identify common characteristics
that can give ideas for sustainable product and service offers.
The first theoretical reflections presented here shall be
followed by implementations and critical analysis of concrete
examples, that we hope these first reflections will motivate.
(Open) work in progress…
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